On December 9th, the streets of
Hutchins were lit up as we held our
Annual City of Hutchins Christmas
Parade and Christmas Tree Lighting.
Our citizens look forward to this every year and this year they were not
disappointed.
This year our parade was held at
Fellow Hutchinites:
night. It was led by the WilmerI want to take this time to thank all indi- Hutchins High School (W.H.H.S.) Color Guard and followed by the
viduals and companies who donated
W.H.H.S. band.
funds, supplies, and/or their personal
Our Grand Martime to this year’s Christmas Parade. I
shall this year was
especially want to thank Frank Prasifka
Marquand Shep& Sons, Consolidated Casting, Adolph’s
ard and he was
driven by CounLitho Services, Tucker Fuel and Oil, City
cilman Steve
Auto, and Porter Truck Sales. I know
that this time of year may demand a lot Nichols. Santa Claus also made an
appearance in the parade and the
of you all so please accept our gratitude
floats this year were exceptional!
on behalf of the entire City of Hutchins.
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After the parade, the band performed for the crowd and Santa
Claus was available to all for pictures. Kids were able to ask Santa
for what they wanted! Additionally,
there was hot chocolate, cookies,
popcorn, and some gifts for the kids.
All in all, our citizens were provided
a great event and they had a great
time with many memories made!
The City extends our sincere gratitude to all the volunteers, donations
made to put on this great event, and
to all who participated in the parade.

Christmas Came Early for Some as Volunteers of America
Hosts Hutchins Senior Citizens for Christmas Brunch

I would also like to say that the
W.H.H.S. Band did a great job in
their performance after the parade! We are definitely proud of
them and what they are able to
do!
In closing, I want to remind all
that the more we do, such as this
event and future events, and the
more citizen participation we
have...the MORE WE CAN DO!
This is our community and we
have the ability to make it even
better than what it already is!
I wish you blessings in this coming
year and look forward to all that
we will do together.
Councilwoman Brenda
Campbell

New Year brings New Fire
Chief
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